INTRODUCTION
The 'Decade of Centenaries' (2012Á22), commemorating and remembering the Irish revolutionary period of 1912Á22, has triggered many debates and produced much literature among historians, politicians, journalists and members of the public. The Irish government's desire to mark this decade, the initiatives it has proposed to do so, and the responses they have generated are lively, and certainly not above controversy. How should the participation of tens of thousands of Irishmen in the British army during the First World War and the rising of Irish republicans against the same British army in April While travelling in Belgium in the later part of the nineteenth century, the Irish writer and journalist Eugene Davis went to Fontenoy. The first time he was there was in 1878, when he met a centenarian who had served in Napoleon's Grande Armée. The old veteran showed him where the battle had taken place and explained that his grand-uncle had fought with de Saxe. He admired the fighting quality of the Irish and told Davis something that might not have crossed many a French or continental mind at the time:
The Irish had always a chivalrous love for France, and I have often felt aggrieved that France does not appreciate that affection better. We have only given Ireland Hoche and Humbert and a few battalions; Ireland has given us half a million of men, who died in the defence of our country. 7 Whatever the exact number of Irishmen who volunteered to serve in the French army, there were indeed strong relations between the two countries, forged through military and religious links. The veteran had made a pertinent remark, as most of the nineteenth century was not a good period for Franco-Irish relations. 8 Notable exceptions were periods within the Second Empire when Paris became a refuge for certain Irish nationalists and during the Franco-Prussian War of 1870Á 71 when nationalist Ireland wholeheartedly supported France. 9 In December 1970, the French government decided to commemorate the help given by the Irish regiments in 1870 during a visit by a French official to Dublin. 10 The intention was to re-strengthen Franco-Irish links, because by that time relations 5 David Chandler (ed.), A guide to the battlefields of Europe (Ware, 1998), 16Á20. had indeed grown distant. 11 In 1848, the Fenian Jeremiah O'Donovan Rossa had been bitterly disappointed by Alphone de Lamartine, one of the revolutionary French leaders, who said that Ireland could not rely on France for her struggle for independence. 12 After the Parisian Commune of 1871, the new Third Republic proved to be very anti-clerical and this considerably upset Irish nationalists and Catholics. 13 Furthermore, the Irish themselves seemed not always to be aware of what their contribution had been to France and other continental countries through the centuries. In June 1954, the Irish Times published an article entitled 'Irish debt to France', in which it was stated: 'not only had France sheltered the political exiles known as the Wild Geese, but they had given enormous help to the Catholic clergy'.
14 While this was certainly true, it was equally true that Ireland had largely repaid this debt with her soldiers.
Today, on the wall of the local cemetery of Fontenoy a plaque written in English and in French reads: 'In memory of the heroic Irish soldiers who changed defeat into victory at Fontenoy, May 11 1745. God save Ireland'. There is also a Celtic high cross in the middle of the village, which was inaugurated in 1907. The inauguration caused some serious diplomatic activity. The French consul at Tournai, a nearby town, reported to his ambassador in Brussels that some Irish nationalists had the intention of inaugurating the monument. He asked the ambassador whether it would be reasonable if French citizens attended the ceremony and reminded him that in 1903 the Foreign Ministry had strongly advised against the participation of French citizens in a similar commemoration, as 'the occasion was essentially an Anglophobe display', and Edward VII, the English king, was visiting Paris at the time. The ambassador confirmed that French participation in the 1907 event should be dissuaded.
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The French had some very good reasons for suddenly keeping Irish nationalists, their old allies, at a distance. In April 1904, France had signed the Entente Cordiale with Britain. Although this was not a military alliance as such, it was clear that it was directed against Imperial Germany. The Entente was a major realignment in the European alliance system as, after centuries of rivalry and war, France and Britain were now nominal allies. It forced Irish separatists, anxious to shake off British rule, to look for foreign allies elsewhere, and they lost very little time in contacting the Germans. 16 The German ambassador in Brussels had also paid attention to the ceremony in Fontenoy and had sent a report to Chancellor Bernhard von Bü low. He had written:
The inauguration of a huge monument took place in Fontenoy yesterday. The monument is dedicated to the memory of the Irish Brigade who fought in the French army against the English during the battle of Fontenoy on 11 May 1745. Present at the ceremony were Irish deputations from Ireland, London and America. Among them, the presence of the Lord Mayor of Dublin was particularly noteworthy. It does not seem that the ceremony had a particularly chauvinistic anti-English character.
It might well have been that the ceremony had not been particularly anti-English, but it was obvious that the person who had analysed the report had understood that the Irish might well be used again against the British in the years to come, as the underlined passages tend to show. Roger Casement's ill-fated attempt to set up an Irish Brigade in Germany during the First World War comes to mind.
Irish nationalists were fully aware that the French suddenly considered them an embarrassment. In May 1905, the Breton writer Anatole Le Braz was in Ireland, where he experienced at first hand the importance of the memory of Fontenoy. He got wind of the following story. The lord mayor of Dublin had invited the French consul to attend the annual ceremony. But the consul answered that he could not come as his presence might offend the British. The lord mayor apparently got very upset and answered: 'Yes, if England had invited you to the commemoration of Waterloo, you would have gone!'
18 Unfortunately for the French, their old Irish nationalist allies proved hard to forget. During the First World War, France was anxiously monitoring the political evolution in Ireland as she believed that the country was a serious threat to the security of the United Kingdom, France's main ally against Germany. The French deemed that the British government had been guilty of very bad mismanagement of the war effort and also of political blunders in Ireland. The Easter Rising of April 1916 did not take them aback.
To calm down Irish nationalist passions after the rising and the executions of the republican leaders by the British, and also to boost recruitment figures, the War Office approached General Artus de la Panouse, the French military attaché in London, at the beginning of April 1917. He was asked whether the French would consent to give military decorations to the 16th Irish division and the 36th Ulster division at the front in France. Paul Cambon, the very influential French ambassador to the United Kingdom, recommended that his government accept. He wrote: 'It is hoped that these decorations will have a beneficial effect on Ireland where the internal situation is not satisfying'. 19 In fact, the timing of the War Office's request strongly suggests that it was preoccupied with the first anniversary of the Easter Rising. Those Irish soldiers who were about to receive medals would be decorated for political reasons, not necessarily for their bravery. Among them was Major William Redmond, the brother of the constitutional Nationalist Party leader John Redmond who was struggling to obtain home rule for Ireland. But when William died at the front, the medal was to be given to John instead. 20 The decorations did not produce the desired effect; Ireland continued to be politically unstable and Irishmen remained most reluctant to join the British army.
When Ireland became a free state in 1922, subsequent governments with a strong nationalist ethos applied a policy of economic autarky and isolationism from the rest of Europe. Ireland was neutral during the Second World War, but Britain's economic market continued to be of paramount importance to the country. However, a couple of links with the continent remained. 28 On 3 September, Katzenberger reported that there had been a strong revival of interest in Casement recently. But he explained that Casement remained a 'controversial character', as the Irish considered him a hero and the British a traitor. What if he was invited to attend a ceremony for Casement, he asked? If he accepted it, it would be an insult to the British. If he rejected it, the Irish might be offended. He had not been invited yet, but it remained a distinct possibility. There would then be a conflict of interests, 'either the danger of troubling German-English or German-Irish relations'. Katzenberger concluded:
The question which of these interests is more important can, according to my opinion, only be decided in Bonn and I am already asking you now for a clear indication as to how I should proceed.
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A week later, the foreign minister gave him precise instructions. He confirmed that Katzenberger could indeed find himself in a tricky situation and offered the following advice. The consul-general should, during a private conversation with influential Irish people, manage to dissuade the government from inviting him or persuade nationalist organisers that inviting him would not be suitable. The ministry added that should this fail, then it would be best that you shy away from such an invitation by using a welltried diplomatic method, like pretending to be on a holiday or being ill.
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The instructions were clear and the pattern for the fiftieth anniversary of the Easter Rising in 1966 was set. However, Katzenberger had also reported that French ambassador Lucien Félix had been officially invited to attend the unveiling of a monument in Castlebar in Co. Mayo. In 1798, the French had landed there and, together with their Irish allies, had defeated a British force, although in the end the Franco-Irish undertaking was defeated. 31 On the occasion of the unveiling of the monument, the Irish Press published an article entitled 'President unveils Mayo memorial; '98, men, allies are honoured'. 27 I found President de Gaulle in very good form and extremely affable. He said that he thought that, with the possible exception of Scotland, France had retained close and friendly relations with Ireland for a longer period than with any other European country. 35 In fact, de Gaulle, of distant Irish descent, had Ireland on his mind.
On 14 April 1959, the Irish embassy in London reported to the DEA that General Frédéric Souard of the French army had paid a visit and had said that he 'had been entrusted with the task of presenting to the Irish Government replicas of the flags of the Irish regiments who fought at the Battle of Fontenoy'. A ceremony would take place in Dublin and was currently being organised. Souard had said that he would make a speech about 'the necessity for Atlantic unity in the face of the threat from the East', and emphasised that he would avoid stressing the fact that on numerous occasions the Irish, the French, the Americans and the Scots had fought against the English. As to the embassy, it carefully pointed out to the general that 'Ireland was not a member of NATO' and explained that this was due to the partition of Ireland. But some Belgian politicians too began to have cold feet concerning Fontenoy. In 1965, the Military History Society of Ireland wanted to celebrate in style the 220th anniversary of the battle. The DEA, however, was anxious to avoid any trouble in this decade of EEC entry-negotiations and asked Ambassador Frank Biggar to seek the Belgian foreign ministry's opinion on the matter. Biggar reported that 'the Belgian government would be very adverse to any type of commemoration which might serve to exacerbate further Anglo-French military rancours'. Indeed, as he stressed, 1965 was also the 150th anniversary of the Battle of Waterloo. Therefore, he strongly recommended that the commemoration of the 220th anniversary of Fontenoy should be low key. As for himself, he suggested he might conveniently be away from Belgium during the commemoration. 45 Negotiating the anniversaries of all these old battles and their commemorations was like walking in a political minefield for the Belgian foreign ministry, all the more since Foreign Minister Paul-Henri Spaak was a convinced Atlanticist and fully in favour of Britain's entry into the EEC. 46 Yet, Spaak could not afford to ignore the powerful French neighbour either. But it seemed that Biggar's warning had fallen on deaf ears in Dublin, as the government had decided not only to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of the Easter Rising of April 1916 lavishly at home, but also to involve the Irish diplomatic missions in the capitals of the EEC member states.
DECIDING TO CELEBRATE THE FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF 1916
AT HOME AND ABROAD
In fact, the issue of celebrating the Easter Rising had been a complex one since the foundation of the Irish Free State, with some governments being more prone to celebrate than others. 47 Moreover, the international situation had to be taken into account. For example, in 1941 the twenty-fifth anniversary fell right in the middle of the Second World War, and some officials of the Department of Defence believed it should be massively celebrated. There were talks of a 'mass victory parade' and that the ceremonies should be 'based on the Olympic games ceremonial'. But de Valera would have none of it and wrote: 'in present circumstances the holding of a commemoration on elaborate lines would not be appropriate' 48 Clearly, he was taking into account the war and the reactions the belligerents might have. And yet, eventually, a rather grandiose military parade did take place in 1941, and the Irish Independent reported that de Valera had reviewed 25,000 soldiers. The newspaper added that it had been the 'largest and most spectacular military parade the city has seen'. 49 Why had the taoiseach changed his mind? Some believe that it was a show of strength, meant to warn that Ireland would defend her neutrality if need be. Such a show might have been directed at Nazi Germany in particular. The Irish Times published an article that correctly summed up the situation between the two countries.
With
52
The improvement in Anglo-Irish relations had been noticed by the foreign diplomatic corps in Dublin. In July 1959, Count de Laubespin, the Belgian ambassador, reported to Brussels that Ireland's attitude towards Britain had changed for the better and that the government did not even want to celebrate the tenth anniversary of the Republic of Ireland Act. He emphasised, however, that 'a certain enmity towards England was still quite general'. 53 On 5 March 1965, the DEA sent a circular to all Irish diplomatic missions, stating that the taoiseach attached much importance to 'the desirability of publicising the occasion [the 1916 fiftieth anniversary] abroad'. 54 Later, in January 1966, the department asked the missions 'to consider what it might be possible for them to do by way of special activities, e.g. film showings, lectures, or a special Mass during Easter Week to mark the occasion'.
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Lemass's insistence on celebrating the fiftieth anniversary of the Easter Rising in the capitals of the EEC member states might well have had psychological underpinnings. When Ireland first applied for EEC membership in 1961, his government had made the mistake of stressing that the country was heavily dependent on Britain's economy. Consequently, the member states had believed that Ireland was not really interested in the Community in and of itself, and that she only wanted to join because Britain had decided to do so. The EEC then considered Ireland and Britain's membership applications in one single bloc. 56 The Easter Rising jubilee would serve to show that although Ireland was closely linked to Britain, she was different. This is also borne out by the fact that in 1965, the DEA had decided to make Ireland known abroad by asking its embassies and consulates to circulate a booklet entitled Facts about Ireland. By November 1965, 53,500 copies had been printed and another 50,000 51 copies had been ordered. 57 Ireland was some kind of political terra incognita for many a continental European mind. Not only for average citizens, but, surprisingly, also for persons in diplomatic circles. The following series of brief examples will amply suffice to illustrate this point.
General European understanding of Ireland
On 23 August 1961, the West German ministry of the economy issued a report, the title of which was 'The Irish Free State's EEC-entry application'. 58 On 25 August, the head of the European Integration Division in the Foreign Office in Bonn mentioned in a note 'the Irish Free State's claims to Northern Ireland'. 59 Both ministries seemed not to be aware that the country had officially become a republic in 1949. On 16 December, during a meeting between the Committee of Ministers of the Council of Europe and various parliamentarians, Anthony Esmonde, the Fine Gael TD, pointed out that Maurice Couve de Murville had not made any mention of Ireland's EEC application whereas he had spoken about the British and Danish applications. The French foreign minister regretted that he had indeed omitted Ireland. 60 The problem was that he kept forgetting about Ireland. The ambassador was subsequently reassured by the French foreign ministry, which said that 'there was no new development which could give rise to statements unfavourable to Ireland's case'. 61 Finally, on 2 September 1964, the Irish ambassador in The Hague got a phone call from the Dutch police who asked him if the embassy wanted 'a police escort provided for the ''prominent Irish political personage''' who was currently visiting the country. The ambassador had to explain diplomatically that Captain Terence O'Neill came from 'that part of Ireland still under British rule and suggested an approach to the British Embassy'. 62 Years of economic autarky and deliberate isolationism in Ireland had taken their toll. Now that Ireland was applying for EEC membership this needed to change, and the Easter Rising jubilee provided a good opportunity to get the country on the map of Europe, at least according to the Irish government.
The Netherlands, Italy and the 1966 commemorations
The Irish missions in the capitals of the EEC member states began to sound out the local authorities. Unfortunately for Lemass's government, the first reactions of the embassies were extremely cautious. From the Netherlands, Ambassador Lennon reported that it was a rather delicate matter. 'As you are well aware, Dutch sentiment is very pro-British. If a 1916 Commemoration were regarded as anti-British, it is quite likely it would be boycotted'. He therefore cleverly suggested that a 1916 commemoration function should take place on St Patrick's Day, which 'has become recognised [in the Netherlands] as one of the ''open'' National Day receptions'. 63 Lennon was absolutely right in his assessment. The Netherlands, and especially the foreign minister, Joseph Luns, were totally in favour of Britain's entry into the EEC and of a strong relationship between Britain and the United States within NATO. 64 Under these circumstances, the Dutch were not going to upset the British with Irish nationalist celebrations.
Dutch unease was soon made very clear. The DEA had commissioned a fifteen-minute documentary on the Easter Rising made by George Morrison, which was meant for foreign consumption. 65 The embassy's secretary met Mr Neumann, the head of the Documentary Section of the Dutch Catholic Broadcasting Company (KRO), to whom he proposed that Morrison's documentary be shown on Dutch television. Neumann believed this would not be possible, as KRO had recently broadcast such a documentary, but one made by the BBC. 66 Morrison's film was never screened by the Dutch. From Italy, the Irish embassy reported that it had approached the competent authorities regarding the broadcasting of the same documentary. But it seemed that the Italians were mainly interested because it was short and free of charge. 67 It is not known whether it was eventually shown or not. The Italian press, however, did report the Easter-Rising celebrations in Ireland and was generally sympathetic. 68 
France
In France, there was the thorny issue of Breton nationalism and there was no doubt that separatists would want to commemorate the Easter Rising in Brittany, or to participate in the celebrations in Ireland. Yann Goulet had been a member of the Parti National Breton (PNB) and during the Second World War had been head of Bagadoù Stourm, its paramilitary youth organisation. He had even met Dr Josef Goebbels, the Nazi minister for propaganda, in Berlin, but not in the capacity of a PNB representative. He did not agree with the existence of Bezen Perrot, a Breton military unit that wore German uniforms (those of Sicherheitsdienst, the SS intelligence service) and which was dedicated to the struggle for Brittany's independence. Despite his rejection of Bezen Perrot, however, he was condemned to death in France but fled and had It was a taste of things to come. Breton nationalists would regard the fiftieth anniversary as a celebration for the larger Celtic brotherhood, and as an occasion for the meeting of various Celtic comrades in arms. The Irish embassy in Paris made some enquiries and reported that the French authorities would not be opposed if Bretons went to Dublin and participated in cultural activities, provided that it was made very clear that they were not autonomous. 70 Any display of Breton autonomy would definitely be frowned upon by the centralist French state.
West Germany
The situation in West Germany was most complex. The West Germans were now solid partners and allies of Western Europe within the EEC and NATO frameworks. The defence of northern West Germany was in the hands of the British army, a fact that Chancellor Ludwig Erhard's Christian-Democratic and anti-Communist government particularly appreciated. But back in 1916, the Imperial German government had supported the Irish republicans against Britain. History could not easily be ignored, and it now threatened to trigger a diplomatic embarrassment between Bonn and London. All the more since Dublin had undertaken to invite, 'all expenses paid', the surviving German crew members of the Aud, the ship that was meant to deliver German arms to the Irish republicans in 1916, and of the U-19, the submarine that had transported Roger Casement to Ireland. 71 Karl Spindler was the captain who had commanded the Aud. He had written a book about it, which was translated into English and published by Anvil Books in Tralee, Co. Kerry in 1965, with the title The mystery of the Casement ship. Spindler's concluding thoughts were that:
. . .the German General Staff did not take the initiative out of pure friendship for Ireland but simply because it reckoned on the possibility of a timely end being put to the war as the outcome of a successful uprising.
Lemass's government either ignored or chose to ignore Karl Spindler's correct assessment of Germany's policy towards Ireland during the First World War. This was the kind of inconvenient historical truth that should not be stressed during the golden jubilee commemorations of the rising.
On 18 February 1966, Heinz von Trützschler, the West German ambassador in Dublin, reported to Bonn what the Irish intended to do for the jubilee. He explained that the surviving crew members of the Aud and the U-19 had been officially invited, and that the Irish had in mind to exhibit some pictures of the submarine and also some extracts of its log-book. Irish officials had asked him if his government would object to this. Von Trützschler had replied that his embassy appreciated the fact that these former German sailors would be honoured, but that it would also like that Germany's military help should not be unduly emphasised. He then explained to the foreign office in Berlin that his embassy was currently discussing the issue with the British, to see if they had any objections. Considering the good relations between Ireland and West Germany, von Trützschler suggested that Federal President Heinrich Lübke should send a congratulatory message to President de Valera on this particular occasion. He had in mind a rather short and neutral text, and even included a draft.
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Six days later the foreign office informed von Trü tzschler that he should continue to discuss all the details with the British ambassador in Dublin. Also, he should clearly stress that the German authorities had nothing to do with the invitation of the former crew members. Furthermore, the foreign office wanted to know which other statesmen would send congratulatory messages to de Valera. 74 On 24 March, the ambassador reported that he had made some inquiries among the diplomatic corps. It transpired that many foreign governments would not send a message of congratulation to the president of Ireland. Their ambassadors would, however, accept invitations to attend Mass and the inauguration of a monument dedicated to the victims of the fighting. Yet, von Trü tzschler still advised that Lü bke should send a congratulatory message to de Valera. Furthermore, he deemed that the sending of such a message would encourage the Irish government to persevere at resisting all 'initiatives' coming from East Germany, 75 in other words, the strenuous efforts at diplomatic recognition being made by East Berlin. The West German government did not recognise the German Democratic Republic. The issue of the message of congratulation was again discussed in the foreign office, and it eventually decided against it for the following reasons. Lü bke had already congratulated de Valera on 17 March 1966, Ireland's national bank holiday. The date of the Easter Rising was not a bank holiday and therefore protocol did not dictate that another message should be sent. If the West German government did congratulate the president when others did not, it could be interpreted as a political gesture and upset the British. It was agreed that the ambassador should, of course, accept all invitations also issued to the rest of the diplomatic corps in Dublin. 76 Von Trü tzschler was duly informed on 28 March. 
Belgium
Undoubtedly, however, it was in Belgium that the fiftieth anniversary of 1916 could wreak most political havoc. On 25 November 1965, Frank Biggar sent a long report to Dublin in which he explained all the reasons why the DEA needed to be very cautious about the intended celebrations in Belgium. The ambassador wrote that during the First World War many Belgians had felt that the Easter Rising was a 'stab in the back' for the Allies. There was, at the time, very little consideration given to Ireland's freedom, as Belgium herself was occupied by the German army. Moreover, Casement's actions in the Congo, where he had exposed the brutality of Belgian colonialism, had been and were still resented by the people. Biggar also stressed that the Belgian establishment remained 'strongly pro-British in sentiment' and warned 'Belgian official circles would certainly be slow to take part in any function which might be considered as of an anti-British character'.
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Then there was the tricky issue that Irish nationalism was an example for Flemish nationalists, and he quoted Louis Roppe, the governor of Limburg. Incidentally, Roppe himself was in touch with Flemings who were living in Ireland, some of them having fled Belgium in 1945 as they were accused of collaboration with the Germans. One of those Flemings with an ambiguous war record was Dr Edward op de Beeck. He had originally been sentenced to ten years' imprisonment for collaboration and informing and had been living in Ireland since 1947. 79 Op de Beeck was now president of the Flemish Group in Dublin. On one occasion, Roppe had transmitted a letter to op de Beeck on the subject of the Guldensporenslag, the Battle of the Golden Spurs of 11 July 1302, when the Flemings had defeated the French knights. 80 There was also the fact that biographies of Patrick Pearse and É amon de Valera had been published in Dutch but not in French. For all these reasons, Biggar was 'highly dubious as to the advisability of the Embassy's organising any function specifically designed to commemorate the Rising', as it might well be 'boycotted'. Like his colleague in The Hague, he felt that it would be better to stick to the usual St Patrick's Day reception. And yet, despite all these sensible arguments, Biggar thought it would be a good idea to have articles published on the rising in the Belgian, especially Flemish, press. He further suggested that documentaries for the radio and the television should also be envisaged for broadcast 81 In fact, Hugh Leonard's eight-part documentary Insurrection was shown on Belgian television. 82 The ambassador's assessment would prove to be entirely correct. The Ambassador asked about the character of the commemoration, and, in particular, whether it would be oriented towards the future or a re-enactment of the past. I referred to the Taoiseach's recent speech on the subject and told the Ambassador that I felt sure he could take it that the commemoration would be a forward-looking occasion without any attempt to re-open old wounds.
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In March 1966, Lemass even wrote to Wilson that he was determined to work in favour of 'the building of Anglo-Irish good will'.
86 Indeed, at a time when the overwhelming majority of Irish exports and imports depended on the British market, and so soon after the signing of the Anglo-Irish Free Trade Area Agreement (AIFTAA) in December 1965*not to mention Ireland's application for EEC membership, in which she depended entirely on the British government's success in doing the same*Lemass's policy was a wise one. Now was not the time to provoke the British neighbour.
On 17 February, op de Beeck sent a request to Aiken. He explained that he was the 'President of the Flemish Group in Dublin' and that there was 'great interest in Flanders for the 50th anniversary of the Rising'. Hendrik Borginon, a 'Flemish Nationalist Leader' in Belgium, had asked him if a 'Flemish delegation would be officially welcome. . .and given a reserved place during the Easter Monday service [in Dublin]'. 87 Borginon was a Fleming who also had an ambiguous war record. Biggar was contacted by the DEA to give his opinion on the matter. Not surprisingly, he strongly advised against inviting op de Beeck and his Flemish group: They are bitterly opposed by the French-speaking Walloons and Bruxellois [sic] and are heartily disliked by probably the majority of Flemings because both of their aims and methods as well as the tainted (from the general 83 Leach, '''Repaying a debt of gratitude'': foreign minority nationalists and the fiftieth anniversary of the Easter Rising in 1966', 275Á6. 84 89 In Dublin, Aiken eventually took the wise and pragmatic decision of informing the Irish missions abroad that it would be preferable to have low-key celebrations of the Easter Rising jubilee. He explained that 'Missions might arrange their St. Patrick's Day Reception [traditionally on 17 March] as a joint one to cover the celebration of the National Day and the commemoration of the Rising together'. In this way, continued Aiken, special additional expenditure would be avoided to a great extent and 'it would help to meet the susceptibilities of persons who might hesitate to attend a function solely to commemorate the rebellion against Great Britain'. 90 The diplomatic corps's reaction to the 1916 commemorations A last question needs to be answered now: how did the foreign diplomatic corps analyse the 1916 jubilee in Dublin? The beginning of the celebrations went off with a bang: the destruction of Nelson's Pillar in Dublin city-centre on 8 March. Republicans and anti-partitionists had blown up this remnant of British rule. Francis-L. Goffart, the Belgian ambassador, informed Foreign Minister Paul-Henri Spaak that nobody had been injured and that the explosion had been expertly carried out. Nevertheless, the Irish government was embarrassed. Although the minister for justice, Brian Lenihan, had immediately condemned the explosion, Goffart added that 'he had neglected to shed a few tears on the loss of the monument itself'. 91 Spaak must have remembered his days as chairman of the Council of Europe in Strasbourg when Irish delegates in a very nationalist mood had given him 'a lot of hassle'. 92 Goffart's analysis of the destruction of the pillar was shared by Heinz von Trü tzschler, the West German ambassador.
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Their French colleague, Roger Robert du Gardier, sent a twelve-page report to Paris. It is worth analysing in some detail. He defined the period of jubilee festivities as a 'formidable week' and explained that it was not so much troubles and attacks that the government, foreign observers and the public feared, but rather 'the very excess of the official events'. Indeed, if it had not been the case, the ambassador continued, the opposition would not have lost the opportunity to criticise the government for having belittled the national epic in order not to upset Great Britain too much with which Mr. Lemass' cabinet has just established new relatively close economic links.
The strong Catholic aspect of the ceremonies had also caught his attention, as the diplomatic corps had been invited to attend a high Mass in the presence of the 'severe Archbishop of Dublin, John Charles McQuaid, surrounded by his coadjutors and an impressive number of auxiliary bishops, ''monsignors'' and various canons'. He described the pageant as 'quite impressive', and pointed out that the French revolutionary support for the United Irishmen in the 1798 rebellion had been 'largely recalled'. 94 Perhaps this was an Irish way to please Gaullist France, which was the sole obstacle left to Ireland's (and Britain's) entry into the EEC.
However, Robert du Gardier wrote that battles between the English, Irish and French did not succeed in warming up the audience in the bitter cold that was gripping Dublin. But he stressed that despite several rancorous remarks against Great Britain and her past repressions in Ireland made during the pageant, great care was taken in official speeches not to offend the British. The president, taoiseach and ministers especially evoked 'national heroism' and the 'purity of the heroes that had sacrificed themselves', but were very careful not to insist on the enemy; the occupier of yesterday had now become an almost likeable neighbour who, like Ireland, was going through a difficult time of its economic and social evolution.
De Valera had even met the former British captain who had made him prisoner in 1916. The Englishman's presence at certain ceremonies 'largely contributed to convey a ''relaxed'' feeling to this thorny commemoration, something the Government wished', according to the ambassador. Nevertheless, Robert du Gardier wrote that the usual anarchists of this country*those of the extreme wing of the Irish Republican Army, disavowed by the official staff of that organisation incidentally*indeed indulged in their now traditional pranks: destruction of a few electrical transformers and telegraph poles, a bomb put near a monument in Galway and so on. He pointed out that near Dublin a certain number of persons, mainly Anglo-Irish people working for British companies, had received threatening letters. But they were only scared in the end, as the police had taken considerable precautionary measures. On Easter Monday, the press had criticised Northern Interestingly, the French ambassador was of the opinion that the population of Dublin did not show an 'exaggerated enthusiasm' for the celebrations. No doubt, the exceptionally cold weather was a factor that helped to explain their behaviour, but, he added, among the foreign observers, we are a few to think that apart from politicians, admen and professional agitators, few people here are now interested in the great venture of 1916, even in the present profound evolution of their country. 96 This was a pertinent remark, as most of the Irish youth in those days indeed did not identify with the generation of 1916 and their ideals. 97 Robert du Gardier mentioned that certain newspapers had spotted the government's caution and pusillanimity, and also de Valera's priorities*first the Irish language and then reunification*whereas action in the economic and social fields in the Republic 'was probably far more urgent than any other question at the moment'. His last comment was: '[The economic situation and social conflicts] are a difficult deadlock for Ireland, which the nicest of patriotic displays are hardly able to solve. Nor will they bring about a peaceful and prosperous future in the short term'. 98 He was right. In the 1960s, the population was more and more preoccupied by the national economy, which was undergoing radical changes.
Ambassador von Trützschler sent an eight-page report to Bonn. He wrote that the activities from 10 to 24 April 1966 were impressive, and that the Irish people, so often divided in political groups and cliques, succeeded in uniting themselves on the occasion, apart from a few extremists. There were several protest actions by extremists and IRA sympathisers, notably in the south-east of the country, in Kilkenny. A few Sinn Féin activists were arrested by the police. In Northern Ireland, incidents were rather limited and it could not be said that the relations between Ireland and Northern Ireland had suffered from the commemoration of the fiftieth anniversary. In his speeches, de Valera had avoided any anti-British statements and focused on the memory of the freedom fighters. Von Trützschler even remarked that it could almost be argued that an uninformed listener would not even have known that the Irish had fought against the English.
A series of foreign heads of state sent congratulatory messages to de Valera, notably President Johnson (USA), President Radakrishnan (India), General Franco (Spain) and President Podgorny (USSR), although Ireland did not have diplomatic relations with the Soviet Union. In addition, Irish people from Britain and people of Irish descent throughout the world participated in the commemoration, notably Senator Joseph McCarthy (USA). The old crews of the U-19 and the Aud had caught 'special attention'. The German guests and their families stayed a week in the country and were accompanied by the Irish general-consul in Hamburg, Mr Mulloy. Von Trü tzschler then described their activities, notably the laying of a wreath on Casement's grave. Raimund Weißbach, the former captain of the U-19, was repeatedly interviewed by the
